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Joon Sang BAEK and Ezio MANZINI

A socio-technical Framework for
Collaborative Services
Introduction
Society in transition
Several scholars have asserted that the contemporary society is going
through a transition at the center of which lie socio-technological
innovations that fundamentally change the way we live, produce and
consume.
According to Murray (2010, p.4), “the early years of the 21st century are
witnessing the emergence of a new kind of economy that has profound
implications for the future of public services as well as for the daily life of
citizens.” This emerging economy, which the author calls a ‘social
economy’, can be observed in many fields such as environment, care,
education, welfare, food and energy. The characteristics of a social
economy are the following: the intense use of distributed networks to
sustain and manage relationships enhanced by information
communication technologies (ICTs); blurred boundaries between
production and consumption; an emphasis on collaboration among local
units; and a strong role for values and missions (Ibid.).
Lessig (2008) describes the transition from the perspective of production
and ownership. In his book Remix, he emphasized the increasing role of
users in generating digital contents and claimed that there are three types
of economies – commercial, sharing, and the mixture of the two called
hybrid. Despite seemingly contradicting concepts, commercial and sharing
economies can exist in parallel. For example in the music industry, the
emergence of illegal file sharing on p2p networks has dropped the profit of
record companies by 31%, which implies that even if practically every
piece of music on the market can be found on p2p networks, some people
continue to purchase music and therefore the parallel market exists (Ibid.).
Lessig predicts that our economy will move towards more hybrids of
commercial and sharing economies.
What Bauwens (2006) describes as a Peer-to-Peer society is coherent
with the previous notions although his perspective expands to social,
political as well as economic domains. In a society based on Peer-to-Peer
dynamic (or simply a P2P society), equipotential members cooperate for
the performance of a common task and for the creation of a common good
based on a distributed network. The characteristics of a P2P society are
the following: free cooperation between members based on distributed
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networks, merit-based hierarchy and no prior selection to participation;
production of use values; and participants’ free access to the use values.
Manzini (2008B) proposed that small, local, open and connected are key
characters of an emergent sustainable society. The limited size of human
beings – both physical and cognitive – brings into the limited scale of a
system that we can comprehend and control. Because a small local
system is easier to comprehend and control than a big centralized one, it
is more democratic. The diffusion of the Internet allows people to remain
small and local while open and connected to a bigger system where they
all belong to, what he calls a ‘cosmopolitan localism’. As the Internet has
brought power back to people, grassroots social innovations will bring
more changes to our society than before in a sustainable direction.
Although the four notions come from different contexts, a social economy,
a P2P society, hybrid economies and a sustainable society share common
qualities: Firstly, they emphasize the rising power of small and local units
in our society (e.g. individuals, communities, enterprises) which form a
bigger system based on a distributed network; they are driven by the
innovations triggered by discontent towards the current socio-economic
systems; they are empowered by technological innovations that provide an
infrastructure for networking and collaboration among the small and local
units; consequently, the boundary between production and consumption is
getting blurred; and finally, old and new elements coexist in harmony (e.g.
market economy vs. social economy, P2P vs. centralized network,
commercial vs. sharing economy).
In our daily life, an example of a local unit that triggers innovations and
constitutes a distributed network can be a group of people who,
confronting challenges in daily life, generate solutions to fulfill their own
needs through collaboration. They are called a collaborative community
and their solution is called a collaborative service. Collaborative services
are an example of grassroots social innovation but they can also be
created, supported and facilitated by design intervention. More specifically,
designing for collaborative service involves designing a platform for action
with which users will engage as both producers and consumers of
solutions to their unmet needs (Manzini, 2008A). The design outcome is
an empowering environment for generating a solution rather than a
solution per se (Ehn, 2010).

Collaborative service
Collaborative service is defined as a type of service in which the final
users collaborate to produce solutions to a wide range of social needs that
existing solutions have failed to meet (Jegou & Manzini, 2008).
Collaborative service is distinguished from other services in that it requires
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relational qualities as a prerequisite to function. If successfully designed, a
collaborative service leads to an enrichment of the relations of users.
According to the definition, a collaborative service results in the production
of two essential elements: technical solutions to user needs and social
networks of target users. These two elements are interlinked and support
the production of each other thereby creating a virtuous cycle: In the
process of collaboration, social networks are formed and reinforced
among users. Social networks, in turn, create a favorable environment to
induce new collaborations (Figure 1).

Figure 1 A virtuous circle between the production of solutions and that of social networks

Research question
Production of collaborative service can be amplified through design
intervention. An empowering environment or an enabling platform can be
designed in a way to support the production of a solution or the production
of social networks, either of which will facilitate the virtuous cycle. In
service design process, the former relates to strategies that improve the
functionality of a solution, i.e., making a service more usable, efficient and
effective whereas the latter relates to strategies that contribute to enriching
social networks of users, i.e., making a service more interactive (with other
users), convivial and collaborative.
In a commercial service where the principal interaction occurs between a
service provider and a customer, improving the functionality is the major
success factor of the service. On the contrary, a collaborative service
involves interactions between users and their social networks are a
prerequisite for achieving the service goal, i.e., generating a solution to
users’ needs.
In short, supporting both the functional and the relational aspect of a
service is necessary for a successful production of collaborative service.
Socio-technical intervention is the implementation of design strategies to
facilitate the dual production of collaborative service. The strategies, in
turn, are developed based on the investigation of users’ technical and
social needs that are identified from user studies. Figure 2 illustrates the
schematic process of designing an enabling platform for collaborative
services.
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Figure 2 A schematic process of designing a digital platform for collaborative services

In this context, two research questions were raised: 1) How to elicit users’
relational needs; and 2) how to create an environment (or a platform) that
empowers users to generate collaborative services that fulfill such needs?
Answers to the questions were sought in the context of a project called
Nutrire Milano.

Project Nutrire Milano
The background of this project is the dissipation of a vast agricultural area
surrounding Milan due to urban expansion and the jeopardy of losing local
communities, their culture and businesses and as a consequence. Meroni
emphasizes the importance and potential of peri-urban areas as below:
It is the periurban area that lies between a town or city and its rural
surroundings, and is a critical context for the sustainable development of
any urban area. … These areas are currently subject to urban expansion
where formerly separate cities and towns merge into vast urbanised zones:
the way this comes about is crucial for the development of a region. It is
here that urban and rural dynamics meet, creating unique opportunities (or
risks) to improve the quality of everyday life and make a decisive step
towards sustainable territorial development. (Meroni, 2008:14)
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The area surrounding Milan is called the Agricultural South Park or Parco
Agricolo Sud Milano (or Parco Sud) in Italian. It is a territory of 470 km2
surrounding the southern part of the Milan city, in the region of Lombardy
and its main utility is agricultural. It is partially owned by farmers and partly
rented out to farmers by the local authority. It is facing multiple problems
such as a decline of small farmers, overexploitation of the land due to
agro-industrial production and a lack of investment that results in
decreased economic profitability of the area other than the land itself
(Ibid.).
In 2010, a project was launched by a consortium of Politecnico di Milano,
Slow Food Italia and Universita’ degli Studi di Scienze Gastroniche with an
aim to create a sustainable food network in the Parco Sud and to support
local producers by providing them with economically viable and
environmentally sustainable service models. Over the next 5 years, the
consortium will design service scenarios, conduct territorial analyses,
develop service ideas and implement the most promising ideas into pilot
projects, i.e., working prototypes and finally develop a digital platform that
support the services.

The first pilot project: upgrading a farmers’ market in Milan
The first pilot project is to upgrade a farmers’ market in Milan using service
design approach. This market is a Milan version of an international
network of farmers’ market called the Mercati della Terra (the Earth
Markets). Mercati della Terra were organized by the Slow Food with an
aim to create a place where producers and consumers interact; to provide
educational opportunities for consumers; and to promote culture, history,
identity and health of the local community (I Mercati della Terra, 2010).
Currently 16 markets are run in 5 countries – Italy, Israel, Latvia, Lebanon
and Romania. The Milan edition was launched in December 12th, 2009
and since then it has been held once a month in a public park called
Giardini Largo Marinai d’Italia. About 70 producers of local producers
qualified by the Slow Food and mostly located within 40 km from Milan sell
their products at the market. The products include vegetables, fruits, dairy
products, processed foods, meat, wines, beers, breads, plants, honey and
many others (Figure 3).
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Figure 3 The Mercato della Terra farmers’ market in Milan

The Mercato della Terra in Milan is not the only farmers’ market in Milan.
The Farmers’ Cooperative and Coldiretti, an organization that supports
agriculture and protects farmers’ rights, launched the first farmers’ market
in Milan in 2008. It is held once a week in the venue of Farmers'
Cooperative of Milan and Lodi in Ripamonti Street.
Despite the high quality of products and their sustainable nature, farmers’
markets have remained marginal in Milan for several reasons: firstly, the
prices are generally higher or perceived to be higher than other food
sources. Many consumers expect the farmers’ market to be less an
expensive place to shop than or at least competitive to other food sources
(e.g. supermarkets) as they purchase directly from producers. However,
depending on the type of products, the prices can be quite higher than
ones in the supermarkets. Secondly, access to the markets is limited. The
Mercato della Terra is held only once a month and in one venue. The
Coldiretti Farmers’ Market is held once a week in two venues. Neither of
them provides a delivery service. Thirdly, the variety and quantity of
products are limited compared to supermarkets since the markets only
deal with seasonal produce from local regions. For consumers who are
used to buying year-round vegetables and fruits, farmers’ markets are an
inconvenient choice. Ironically, despite a lack of variety of products and
inconvenience, the demand exceeds the supply. In the recent years, a
rising attention to food safety and food security in Italy has led to an
increasing demand for quality agricultural products such as organic
products (Euromonitor International, 2006). However, the number of small
local farms has been decreasing and hence there are not enough local
products to meet the rising demand of sustainable consumption. Lastly,
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the farmers’ markets are not widely known among the citizens due to a
lack of marketing strategies.
In this context, the first pilot project aims to upgrade the Mercato della
Terra in Milan into an event that is socially, environmentally and
economically more sustainable.

Methods
To collect data on users’ relational needs at the farmers’ market, surveys
and interviews were conducted for the producers in the market. The data
were collected for 3 months from August to October 2010. It aimed to
collect the following data: basic user information, how producers and
consumers are connected, and what kind of new services they want to
participate in the future. In this paper, the data related to the producers’
connections are elaborated.
The survey was conducted both online and offline. The survey forms were
distributed through email to the producers who had access to the Internet
and paper copies were handed out to those who did not have access to
the Internet at the market. 43 producers responded to the survey during
this period (estimated on October 22nd). The response rate was 91% with
margin of error 5% and confidence rate 95%. The surveys were designed
using Google® docs.
The survey consisted of 75 questions and was composed of 3 sections:


Basic information of users



Degree of collaboration



Social network analysis

Questions on basic information of users included the name and location of
farm (producers), user’s age, gender, income level, education level, items
produced and services offered (producers), places for shopping
(consumers), the number of visits to this market and the use of ICTs in
daily life.
In order to understand the details of their current collaborative activities, a
method called ‘degree of collaboration’ was designed. Degree of
collaboration reveals the content of users’ social networks and provides
quantitative information to analyze the quality of the networks. It inquires
users of: What type of collaborative activity they are involved; who they
collaborate with; how long they have collaborated; how many people are
involved in the activity; how frequently they get in contact with others to
collaborate; and what technologies they used to collaborate.
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The type of collaborative activity was defined based on the result of case
studies on collaborative services (Baek, Manzini & Rizzo, 2010) and it was
given as a multiple-choice question. The defined types are as follows:


Creating/managing a direct network with consumers



Aggregate social actions



Socializing



Providing mutual support to solve common problems



Exchanging competences, time and products



Sharing products, places and knowledge



Others

Among the inquired attributes of collaborative activities, duration,
frequency and group size are the factors that influence the strength of
personal ties and are used to analyze the strength of social networks.
In social network analysis, the names of producers currently engaged in
any collaborative activities were collected. The data were analyzed to
understand the nature of the collaborative network structure. The data
were then analyzed and visualized using social network analysis software.
The UCINET 6 was used for network analysis and the Netdraw was used
for visualization.

Results
The degree of collaboration
65% of the producers reported that they were already engaged in various
forms of collaboration with other producers in the market. The most
frequent type of collaborative activities was ‘exchange of exchanging
competences, time and products’ (e.g. time banking, selling other
producers’ products in farm stores) (54%). It was followed by ‘creation and
management of a direct network with consumers’ (e.g. solidarity
purchasing groups) (29%); ‘provision of mutual support to solve common
problems’ (21%); ‘socialization’ (18%); ‘sharing products, places and
knowledge’ (14%); and ‘others’ (18%). Others included collaboration
between producers of the same item (e.g. plant producers sharing pollens
for pollination, rice producers helping each other in husking, collaboration
between beer producers), collaboration between producers of
supplementary items, i.e., supplementary parts of a product or a service
(e.g. a jam producers and a baker collaborate to produce a tart), and
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collaboration between producers in the same region (e.g. a consortium of
the producers of the Parco del Ticino).
Although the duration of collaborative services varied according to the type
of services, the majority of the producers’ collaborative groups have lasted
from 1 to 9 years. This was followed by ‘more than 20 years’; ‘less than 1
year’; and ‘from 10 to 19 years’. In fact, 90% of all collaborative groups
have lasted for at least 1 year indicating that their tie strengths are both
strong and weak.
The size of collaborative groups differed from one type of collaboration to
another. Groups for socialization was relatively bigger than other type of
groups with the majority having more than 50 members. Groups for
sharing products, places and knowledge and exchanging competences,
time and products, on the other hand, were more evenly distributed in
terms of the size with a slightly larger number of groups under-10 or
above-50 members.
The frequency of interaction varied in the type of collaborative activities.
Groups for socialization had more frequent interaction among members
than any other types, followed by creating direct networks with consumers
and exchanging competences, time and products. Throughout all types,
60% of the respondents met at least once a month.
When the producers were asked if they were interested in participating in
new collaborative services to facilitate the organization of the farmers’
market and to improve the quality of its services, more than 70%
responded that they would be interested in using a digital platform to
inform consumers what they will bring to the next market, 50% said they
are willing to advise consumers on urban farming and 30% answered they
were interested in car pooling to come to the market.

Social network analysis
The social network of the producers in the farmers’ market was obtained
by analyzing the description of their collaborative activities: partners,
location of farm, products and services. Out of 43 respondents, 2
responded twice and therefore the total number of valid responses was
41. Although 28 producers responded that they were involved in
collaboration with other producers, only 16 of them identified the names of
their collaborators. The rest 25 producers were thus treated as isolates. 4
producers did not identify their names and were marked as X, XX, XXX
and XXXX.
Figure 4 illustrates the social networks of producers in the farmers' market.
The nodes indicate the producers and the arrows indicate collaborative
relationships. A  B means that producer A claims to collaborates with
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producer B but not vice versa. A  B means that both A and B claims
collaborate with each other.

Figure 4 Social networks of producers at the farmers’ market

The social network diagram reveals that the producers’ social network
structure is fragmented, consisting of several isolated groups and
individuals. In order to identify the nature of the collaborative groups,
additional information of the producers obtained from the survey was
utilized. Figure 5 is a network structure of the producers with each node
indicating the type of their products. 5 producers did not identify their
produce and hence were marked as a question mark. The majority of the
nodes have the identical or related type of products with their neighboring
nodes, supporting the survey result that the exchange of competence,
time and products frequently take place among producers of the same
product type. Another type of collaborative service shown in the figure is
mutual support. For example, a bread maker and a jam maker collaborate
because they produce pies together.
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Figure 5 Collaboration between the producers of the same type of items (in orange dotted
line) and of supplementary items (in green solid line)

Likewise, the postal codes of the producers were mapped onto the nodes
to identify a correlation between the location of the producers and
collaboration (Figure 6). The result showed that the producers’
collaborative groups are often based on geographic location. Most of the
producers were collaborating with partners within 30km. Exceptions were
a network between the producer M3 and the producer A who were 50 km
away and a network between the producer L1 and the producer P which
were 210 km far away. Both M3 and A produce dairy products. L1
produces milk, cheese, beef and salami while P produces olive oil. The
result indicates that the producers’ social networks are fragmented into
groups based on locality.
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Figure 6 Social networks of producers at the farmers’ market labeled in the postal code

Discussion
Degree of collaboration
Analysis of the degree of collaboration contributes to revealing the state of
social infrastructure to start collaborative services and how it can be
improved. The fact that the majority of the producers are currently
engaged in some type of collaboration with other producers at the market
indicates that there already exist social relations necessary to initiate
collaborative services among them. Provided that their social relations are
mostly built upon face-to-face interaction on a regular basis for at least 1
year (in some cases more than 20 years), a significant part of their
relations are likely to be based on strong ties.
An observation of users’ collaborative activities also provides insights on
what kind of services to design in order to effectively fulfill users’ social
needs. The fact that certain types of collaboration proliferate than others
indicates the users’ preference on different collaborative service types.
The producers have a high demand for sharing and exchanging time,
products and competences. For example, they wanted to share the
following resources: A shared distribution channel in the city and to
manage logistics for the service (55%), a counseling on technical and
fiscal issues related to their businesses (29%), financial resources to
transform a conventional farm to an organic one (4%), solutions to
agronomic and technical problems (3%), and collaborative restaurants
Conference Proceedings
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(3%). The tools and infrastructures that the producers are willing to share
with others included store in the farm (26%), a meeting space (17%),
transportation to the market including a fridge van (17%), store in the city
(11%), tractor (9%), warehouse (6%) and workshop (3%). The
competences that they wanted to share with other producers included
stock breeding (33%), alternative cultivation techniques (29%), knowledge
on horticulture (17%), specialized staff (17%) and sales staff (4%).
Based on the identified needs and resources of the producers, ideas to
fulfill their needs were developed. One of them was an organization of
shared transportation of their goods to the market. The producers arrive at
the market with the goods to sell by their vans in the early morning and
leave the market around 5 PM. Carpools can be organized with a support
of a digital platform. The platform provides necessary tools to organize
carpooling such as a map to identify the locations of farms; a carpooling
software that makes carpooling easy and efficient; a database that
contains information relating to carpoolers such as who they are, how
much products they need to bring to the market, the type of products, and
if they need special assistance (e.g. fresh items need a fridge van).
Social network analysis
Although the majority of producers in the market answered that they
collaborate with other producers, their network structure revealed that only
40% of the respondents were connected to other producers and that the
network structure consisted of disconnected groups. Looking inside the
groups, the members were connected via both strong and weak ties and
what hold them together seemed to be mainly two factors: product type
and geographic location. Outside these collaborative groups are individual
producers (35%) and consumers (80%) who are not involved in any
collaboration.
Figure 7 illustrates in a simplified diagram how the users of the farmers
market currently interact with one another.
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Figure 7 The market as a network of tightly knit groups

Despite the sustainable nature of a farmers’ market, the Mercato della
Terra in Milan can be further improved to meet the criteria of a sustainable
community as proposed in the introduction. It means reinforcing existing
social relations and, at the same time, creating weak ties that connect
isolated individuals and groups through design intervention. A community
thus built is open to new members and actively reaches out for them with
promotion and communication strategies (Figure 8).

Figure 8 The market as a network of tightly knit groups and individuals

Socio-technical framework
A sustainable transformation of the farmers’ market can start with the
development of service strategies and an enabling platform that stimulate
new collaborative groups or support the existing collaborative groups.
Table 1 lists the examples of service strategies and corresponding
platform features generated during the project.
Table 1 Examples of service strategies and platform features
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Service strategy

Platform feature

Social events at the market such as A multimedia repository to share the
tasting laboratories, demonstrations records of events at the market
by producers, shared tables
Shared logistics for producers to
bring their products to the market

An online carpooling system to
support organization of shared
logistics among the producers

A neighborhood dinner club for
producers to get to know one
another and to share information,
competences and resources.

An online community for producers
to continue discussions at the
neighborhood dinner club.

Occasional GAS

An online community to organize
occasional GAS

GAS extended (for large
organizations such as schools,
offices or apartment houses)

A social commerce platform for GAS
extended

A food box delivery service

An e-commerce system for a food
box delivery service

The analysis of social network structure and content can be incorporated
into a service design process to provide data necessary to effectively
address the need for a sustainable transformation.
Identification of the resources and the problems that a community has is
an input to generate socio-technical intervention, i.e., service strategies,
that successfully fulfill user needs. During the Nutrire Milano Project, a
resource-problem matrix was used to facilitate idea generation of sociotechnical intervention to support dual production of collaborative services
(Table 2). The matrix has the design problems in the column, and the
resources in the row. In the synthesis phase, the blanks are filled with
strategies to solve the defined problems.
Table 2 A resource-problem matrix for brainstorming socio-technical intervention
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Socio-technical intervention is the combination of social and technical
intervention. Social intervention in the context of collaborative service
refers to intervention to reinforce and maintain the social relations of users
in a direction coherent with the service goal. Under the goal of creating a
sustainable community that is small, local, open and connected (Manzini,
2008B), social intervention includes a series of social activities that aim to
achieve a balanced composition of strong and weak ties in a community. It
means to create a network of local collaborative groups that are open to
new innovations, connected to one another through weak ties and at the
same time maintain their local values and strong interconnection between
members. In the farmers’ market in Milan, social intervention includes
events such as the tasting laboratories, demonstrations by producers and
‘convivial tables’ for people to eat and socialize (Figure 9). They contribute
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to making the market a convivial community by creating opportunities for
social interaction among the producers and the consumers.

Figure 9 The tasting laboratories, honey making demonstration by an apiculturist, a
convivial table (from top to bottom)

Technical intervention on the other hand is intervention to improve the
performance of a service is related to the production of a solution. With
technical intervention, a service becomes more efficient and effective in
fulfilling users’ needs. Online and offline tools that reinforce the operation
of the market are a typical technical intervention (Figure 10).
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Figure 10. A map of the farmers’ market and a poster

Articulation of service concepts and strategies lead to defining a platform
concept and features. In Table 3, service strategies were generated using
a resource-problem matrix and then corresponding platform features were
brainstormed.
Table 3 A resource-problem matrix with a brainstorming result
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Conclusion
The socio-technical framework for collaborative services provides
designers with a systematic and balanced approach to designing a digital
platform that addresses both relational and functional needs of local
communities. It involves socio-technical intervention to strategically
facilitate the formation and/or transformation of social networks towards a
sustainable society. A successful use of the framework would empower
local communities to generate solutions that meet their social needs with a
digital platform equipped with features that support collaboration.
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Although the framework has been tested in a particular project and its
extended use remains to be validated in the future, we predict that it can
be applied in a wider context for the following reason: The methodology of
the framework consists of quantitative methods – surveys, social network
analysis, degree of collaboration – that can be replicated and qualitative
methods – a resource-problem matrix and brainstorming – that bring
specificity to the context of its use. Another future work is to validate the
framework by assessing the performance of a platform with respect to
achieving its goal.
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